An analysis of the first spectrum of copper is given which identifies in some detail all the predictable types of electron structure. The spectrum is unique in having many more identified levels above the point of easiest ionization than below. Auto-ionization is therefore the rule rather than the exception. There are a great many series converging to complex limits and showing various degrees of perturbation. The peculiar behaviour of some groups of series is described in detail.
Introduction
The main features of the copper arc spectrum have been known since 1926 when several papers were published on its analysis (Beals 1926; Sommer 1926) . Since that time further papers on the subject have appeared (Menzies 1927; Selwyn 1929; Sambursky 1931; Allen 1932) , and a more complete though somewhat inaccurate term table has been given in Bacher & Goudsmit's Atomic energy , from unpublished material supplied by this laboratory. The present paper gives a more critical and exhaustive analysis of all the data which have been accumulated during the past twenty years. From it, it appears that the copper spectrum gives possibly the best examples of most of the peculiarities which can be met with in atomic spectra. For instance, it exhibits a radically perturbed series; more examples of auto-ionization than all other known spectra; the only example of a complex series converging toward a limit more complex than a doublet. O f the 174 identified levels, 110 lie above the point of easiest ionization.
O bservations
The observational data are the result of many measurements by many people of the spectra emitted by a variety of sources. Amongst these sources are the ordinary arc, the low-voltage arc in copper vapour, the hollow-cathode tube, and the globule arc, the last mentioned being by far the best source of copper arc lines that has come to my knowledge. The usual copper arc produces a spectrum filled with innumerable molecular lines in addition to large numbers of spark lines. The globule arc exhibits practically no spark lines except those of the very lowest excitation, and the band lines are reduced to an insignificant number throughout the greater part of the spectrum.
The globule arc has been used by a number of workers interested in spectro-chemical analysis (Milbourn 1934) , but apparently it has not been used before as a tool in spectrum analysis. Its main feature is a cathode consisting of a graphite rod on which rests a bead of copper oxide. The anode may be copper or graphite or indeed any other conducting material of high melting-point, since it takes scarcely any part in the process of emission. The current required to keep the copper oxide molten is about 5 amp., and when the length of the arc is 4 mm. the potential is close to 40 V. Ordinarily the globule arc will burn for only a few minutes before the oxide bead has evaporated, but it is possible to prolong its life indefinitely by feeding fine copper wire into the bead. Also there is a continuous transfer of oxide from the cathode to the anode, and the material may be re-used by simply transferring it back to the cathode by closing the arc momentarily. The migration of oxide to the anode occurs even when the arc is run in pure nitrogen, and the repeated return of the bead to the cathode makes possible exposures up to half an hour without replenishment. The spectra in the Schumann region were made in this way.
The wave-length list (table 3) has been compiled from all available information and should be very nearly complete. The whole spectrum has been rephotographed from A1250 to A11,000 using the globule arc as source, and the reality of every line reported has been examined critically before inclusion in the table. The instruments used have been as follows: a 30,000 line/in. grating of radius 21 ft. for all but the weakest lines between A2100 and A7000; a 15,000 line/in. grating of radius 21ft. in a Wadsworth mounting from A7000 to Al 1,000; a Hilger E.I. quartz spectrograph for faint lines, and a 30,000 line/in. grating of 2 m. radius from A1250 to A2150. For the exposures with the last-named instrument, the globule arc was run in pure nitrogen at atmospheric pressure and was focused on the slit by a fluorite lens in the manner previously described (Shenstone 1936) . The oxide beads had to be prepared in airland they are sufficiently poor conductors when cold to make the starting of the arc impossible without the initial high potential supplied by the constantcurrent circuit (Shenstone 1938; Green & Kuper 1940) . The spectra photographed in the Schumann region are free of spark lines except for a few of lowest excitation, and even the nitrogen and carbon lines are faint. Obviously the arc stream must be carried almost entirely in copper or copper-oxide vapour. The plates used in this region were Ilford Q I I or Hilger Schumann, the latter of which unfortunately appear to be no longer available.
Unlike most arc spectra which consist of lines all of much the same character, the copper spectrum is a mixture of a relatively small number of sharp lines in a mass of diffuse lines of all sorts of widths and shapes. Most of the diffuse lines cannot be sharpened by the usual device of using a low pressure and field-free source. In such a source they simply disappear while retaining their width. These characteristics have been described in detail by Allen (1932) , and the explanation is, of course, that the line-widths are inherent in the levels which give rise to them, due to auto-ionization.
Accurate measurements of diffuse lines cannot be expected. Moreover, in a spectrum as dense as that of copper, there must be much overlapping of wide lines which no device can resolve. Such observational difficulties impose definite restrictions on the analysis of the spectrum, and they are hardly counterbalanced by the fact that the line widths are a guide in judging the reality of a level. In a spectrum of sharp lines accurately measured, like iron, the numerical accuracy of the combinations is of primary importance, but in copper a much more detailed study of the characteristics of the spectrum is necessary.
The wave-lengths used are derived from several sources. The most accurate measures are those made by Burns & Walters (1929) with the interferometer. They are the basis of the numerical analysis of most of the sharp levels. Next in accuracy are some of the values given by Hetzler, Boreman & Burns (1935) and the measures made at M .I.T., and included in the M .I.T . wave-length tables. In the infra-red, measures made by Kiess (1935) have been used. The remaining lines, of which there are a great many, are the result of my own measurements, though the majority of them have been previously observed. Especially valuable has been the list of faint lines given by Milboum (1943) , very few of which have been rejected.
It has been remarked above that the wave-length measurements are not very satisfactory because of diffuseness and asymmetry of the lines. A special example of the latter difficulty is the following. The combination ro2D i r ty 2P*. is the line at A2392, which has a strong reversal that can be used to obtain an accurate value for the level P*. The combination 45 2S-6/> 2Pj at A1817 can then be calculated, and it is found that the observed wave-number is too large by about 2 cm."1. The explanation lies in the fact that the centre of gravity of A2392 is this same amount longer than the reversal. Probably there is a reversal in A1817 at the correct position at one side of the emission, but it is not observable with the means available. Both measured and calculated wave-lengths of A1817 are given in the table.
The wave-lengths of a number of lines in the ultra-violet are marked with a C to indicate that they have been computed. They are quite accurately calculable from easily observed and accurately measured combinations, and they form an excellent set of standards down to A1703. They were so used in the present work, together with the copper spark lines at A1472 and A1358. In no case should the error in wave-length of the computed lines exceed ±0*002, and most of them can be trusted to ±0*001.
The line intensities have, as a primary basis, the measures of Allen (1932) . These are supplemented by visual estimates of plates on which ten exposures of 1, 2, 4, 8, etc. sec. of the globule arc were made with the 21 ft. grating. They cannot be anything more than rough estimates because this method necessarily favours sharp lines over diffuse ones, and as has been pointed out, there are a great many of the latter of varying widths in the copper spectrum.
Analysis
The outer electron structure of the copper atom consists of eleven electrons which in the lowest state are arranged in the structure 3d^9 There is a m spectrum produced by changes in the state of the outermost electron only. In addition there are the structures 3 d9 4snx. The term tables (tables 1 and 2) show that levels repre of the following structures have been found: 3d?10 45 to 3d10 95 5 3d?10 4/? to 3 H 3d 4 to 3d10 lid; 3d1 0 4/, 3 d10 5 f ; 3d94s2; 3d94 s 5 s to 3</945 85; 3d94s4p and 3d9 45 Gd.Of the structures 3d94snx all but 3d9 4s2 and 3d94s4p are above the ionization level 3 d1 0 and are therefore subject to auto-ionization. The notation used to distinguish the various levels requires some explanation. It is in general agreement with the recommendations made by Russell, Shenstone & Turner (1929) with one exception. The name m 2D for the metastable term has been retained, chiefly because it is well known by that designation to a considerable number of spectroscopists; but partly, perhaps, because, in the course of years, I have acquired a sentimental attachment for it. The rest of the notation is obvious. Whenever an electron number and letter appear before the type designation, the level is a part of the ordinary doublet spectrum based on the d10 ion. For all other levels, the distinguishing mark is an arbitrary small letter, the order being e ,ft g , A, etc., for even levels and z, y, x, etc., for odd levels, in accordance with the recommendations of Russell et al. (1929) .
ON THE FIRST SPECTRUM OF COPPER (Cu i)
37-2 O f the ordinary doublet series both the 2S and 2D series have been fitted to an extended Ritz formula of the form T -R I(n + /i+ a T + fiT 2)2 (Shenstone 19 differ by less than 0-4 cm.-1 and the mean value 62317*2 has been adopted. The higher series limits 3</94j 3D 1D are then also accurately determined, because the difference was for long unknown because its members are so displaced that they were not recognized as a series. However, the correct assignment of the levels of 3d?9 4 made it possible to follow the series, and it has been extended to 1 I p2 P° by arc. The plot of the series given in figure 1, makes the perturbations evident and shows how the two component series are differently affected by the very wide inverted term y 2P°. Unexplained is the apparent lack of perturbation due to the lower z 2P° of the same structure.
When the constants of the formula for perturbed series, in which n* = n + fi+ a T^ are calculated for the 2P series, the following approximate values are obtained: The values of /?' are of the same order as those given in Shenstone (1936) for series in other spectra. They differ from the values formerly given because of the new data and the revised series limit.
The perturbation of the 2F° series is quite different. Two members only are known, but they are very near their correct hydrogenic positions. The inversion of the levels is attribut able to a perturbation, as is also their ability to combine strongly with the metastable m 2D, a transition involving A l x = 2, A l2 3. Since y 2F3 some of the combining properties of y2 F°, whereas 4/"2 FJt does not. At the y 2F^ is nearby, so 5 f 2 F£j. is the level which is chiefly affected. Such small perturb can hardly, however, be compared with the great disruption of the 2P° series. There has been no published attempt at a theoretical explanation of this radical difference.
It is usually considered that the structure should give rise to a set of terms 4P°, 4D°, 4F°, 2P°, 2D°, 2F° based on 3D, and a second set 2P°, 2D°, 2F° based on 1D. The levels are all present in the copper spectrum, but their arrangement indicates that another point of view should be taken regarding the coupling of the electrons. The upper group of doublets is not narrow as one would expect if it were built on !D, but shows a definite separation into two narrow groups whose centres of gravity are 2043 cm.-1 apart, a value close to the separations of 3 d9 4 s2 2 D of Cu i and 3 d9 2 D of Cu to describe the electron coupling as 3d9 2D + 4J-levels then arise from the addition of 3P and JP respectively to 2D. On that basis one would expect to find that the lowest level is the result of adding 3Pq to 2D2i, which gives a level of J -2 | as observed. The usual view would lead to a lowest level of 3^ resulting from the addition of 2Pt to 3D3. The arrangement of levels in the next series member 3d9 4ts 5p should approach much more closely to a grouping which can be correlated to 3flf94 j3D, 1D+/>, i.e. there should be four groups of levels with roughly the separations of the limit levels. The approximate position of this series member and of its combinations with m 2D can be easily calculated. In the predicted position there is observed a group of strong lines having the correct characteristics and containing amongst them five pairs with the m 2D difference. There are no other levels except 4j 2S with which this group of levels can combine, and the position of the 2S combinations is in the region where the observations are most difficult. Accordingly, it is not possible to assign the lines to levels unambiguously. In spite of this, it has seemed worth while to make tentative assignments based on analogy with other spectra and on series relationships. The levels so assigned are given in the term table as questionable, except for the five which are based on the m 2D difference. They are at least numerically correct even if named incorrectly.
The odd levels just discussed, and all the remaining even levels of copper, lie above the first ionization point 3<^10 JS, and they considerably outnumber the levels below that point. They are all, to a greater or less degree, subject to auto-ionization , an effect closely allied to the perturbation of series. The effect may occur whenever a discrete level above ionization can find a continuum which has the same parity and angular momenta as itself. In strict Russell-Saunders coupling this means that levels of Cui of character 2S, 2P°, 2D, 2F°, 2G, etc., are subject to auto-ionization. In reality the coupling is far from Russell-Saunders, and levels may be considered as mixtures of various types. Auto-ionization may, therefore, affect, to a greater or less degree, almost any discrete level which is above ionization. The best known examples are the levels 4D, 2D, 2D due to 3d9 4s 5s. O f the eight levels, all those having J-values characteristic of 2D levels produce broad lines which retain their widths under any method of excitation. The remaining two levels 4D3i and 4Dt produce sharp lines having normal characteristics. The resulting quartet multiplets are unique in exhibiting both sharp and diffuse lines. In a low-pressure source, the diffuse lines disappear leaving multiplets with sides but no centre. The variation of relative intensity of these lines with pressure and with exciting current constitutes the only detailed experimental evidence of auto-ionization (Allen 1932) .
The 3d9 4sns series is of special interest because it is the only known complex series in which individual series can be unambiguously assigned to the components of a limit of greater complexity than a doublet. The convergence is exhibited in figure 2, from which it is obvious that 4D3i and 4D2i converge to 3D3; 4D lt and 2D2i to 3D2; 4Dj and 2D^ to 3D j; and both components of the upper 2D to L D2. Some of these individual series follow a Ritz formula rather closely; but others, notably 4D2i, depart markedly from such an expression. The remaining even levels are all due to structures 3d9 and they were found from their combinations with the levels of 3d9 4s 4 p.This complex counterpart of an ordinary diffuse series doublet. The structure theoretically gives rise to the 34 levels which make up the terms 4 and 2 and 2S, P, D, F, G. Since the whole group is built on the four levels o f3 and 1D, the levels arrange themselves in four distinct subgroups which reveal their origin. The coupling is therefore close to J -j coupling. Nevertheless, it has seemed worth while to give the levels Russell-Saunders names to indicate the chief constituent in their composition. This has been done chiefly on the basis of the intensities of the combinations of the lowest 4 dg roup. The higher groups ha intensities and pardy to satisfy series relationships. There is a considerable correspondence between the strong combinations of the 4 dg roup and the 303 to be arranged as follows: on 3D3 there are built the leading members of each quartet and each doublet; on 3D2, the next quartet levels and the remaining doublets; on 3D t the remaining quartet levels. The limit *D2 has its own complete set of doublets. The 4 dg roup of levels lacks only one of J = |, b u t the higher groups are progressively less complete. There are unidentified lines in parts of the spectrum where we would expect higher series terms, but they are too few to fix further levels with any certainty. A closer examination of the 3 d9 Isnd groups reveals a further subdivisio previously been noted. If the fractional part, n*of the Rydber is plotted against J-value, there results the regular arrangement shown in figure 3. It will be noticed that the levels naturally divide themselves into two groups which have the proper J-values resulting respectively from the additions of a d2i and a d u electron to a 3jD3 term. The first of these two groups includes all the quartets, and the second one the doublets except the 2St which must be attached to the first group. This division is made more noteworthy by an additional differentiation of the two subgroups which is illustrated in figure 4 and is discussed below.

J-value
The most striking way to exhibit the characteristics of a spectral series is to plot n*-n against the term value, as is done in figure 1 . On such a plot, a series obeying a Ritz formula n* = n+/i-\-ot,T, appears as a straight line with slope a and intercept//. When ordinary doublet series are plotted in this way, there appears a characteristic which apparently has not been mentioned in the literature, the component series plot as nearly parallel lines. This means that the difference in the coupling of / and s affects the value of// but not of oc. In the present case of a //-electron coupled to a 3D3 core it is evident from figure 4 that quite the reverse effect is present. In fact, all the series which arise from are parallel to each other as are those arising from dlk. Between the two groups, however, there is a large difference in slope. In other words, in this case the spin-orbit coupling of the //-electron produces a large differ ence in a rather than in //. The same effect is present in the other groups built on 3D and *D but it is less obvious because the analysis is less complete and less certain.
T erm tables
Most of the essential information about the copper atom deducible from the spectrum is given in tables 1 and 2. In addition to the energy levels of Cu i there are included the chief levels of Cu n to which the Cu i series converge. The Rydberg denominators are, of course, calculated from the distance of each level from its proper limit in Cu n.
Column 4 of table 1 gives the available information regarding the intrinsic width of all the levels which lie above the first ionization point. Allen (1932) determined some of the widths with considerable accuracy, and he sent me several years ago in a letter a number of less certain determinations. One further width was measured here by comparison with Allen's results. For the remaining levels, rough indication of the width is given by the notation s (sharp), h (wide), h {2 ), A(3) for increasing widths. 'A' is use 0*3 to 2cm ."1, A(2) for 2 to 5 cm ."1 and A(3) for 5 to 10cm."1.
Forbidden lines
Certain so-called forbidden combinations have been observed in Cui. O f these, the 4p2P -4 /'2F are well known and have been the subject of experimental and theoretical work by Sambursky (1931) . He attributes their presence to forced dipole radiation. In the new observations two forbidden lines have been found in the Schumann region. They are the combinations 4.y2S -7 j2S and 4j 2S-8j 2S. The lines are strong and of the same character, and their positions are sufficiently exact to dispose of any doubt of their correct assignment. No other 4j 2S-ns 2S lines have been found in spite of the fact that most of them would fall in spectral regions much more easily observed.
Zeeman effect
The Zeeman effect in Cu 1 was used in the early papers to assist in the identification of the terms. No further observations appear to have been made since that time, and the old observations with one exception are not sufficiently consistent to warrant a calculation of ^-factors. The exception is the 4tp 2P-4z/2D multiplet which has been shown by Green (1930) to fit exceptionally well the formulae for the partial Paschen-Beck effect developed by Darwin (1927) . The hyperfine structure of copper has been the subject of several papers, the most im portant being those of Ritschl (1932) , Fermi & Segre (1933) and Schuler & Schmidt (1936) . Many of the lines have a very narrow and complex structure which in no case is completely resolved. However, a consistent structural scheme can be deduced from the observations and gives the following values for the copper nucleus. Both isotopes 63 and 65 have nuclear spins I = f and the magnetic moments are 2*5 nuclear magnetons for isotope 63 and 2*6 for 65. It is probable that both isotopes have a quadrupole moment of very roughly -0T x 10-24cm.2. They have energy levels which are coincident except in the case of 3d9 4s2 2D. In that term there is a separation of the levels, due to the two isotopes, of 0*085 cm.-1 in 2D2J and 0*072 cm.-1 in 2D li5 the levels due to isotope 65 being lower in energy.
One level e 4D3i has a sufficiently wide hyperfine structure for all of its combinations to appear as broadened lines under the dispersion of a large grating. This width should not be confused with the diffuseness of the majority of the lines.
The analysis of the first spectrum of copper here presented is the sum of contributions from a considerable number of students who have been my research assistants during the past twenty years. It is now as complete an analysis as that of any complex spectrum, and little more can be added to it unless radically new methods of excitation and observation are found. It should be of practical use in spectro-chemical analysis and of theoretical value when it becomes profitable to study atomic structure in more detail than has yet been done. 
